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COVID-19 Update!
Indoor mask mandates are back in effect. Please wear a mask
at all times when not actively eating or drinking.

Our Wednesday Open Mics and Thursday Game
Nights are still happening, though for the former,
participants must be masked even when singing. All
other events are on hold. We are following the COVID
case numbers closely, and will update our website and
social media with information as it changes.
Game Night requires no reservation, but participation in the Open Mic is RSVPonly. Participation is limited only to fully vaccinated people. Non-vaccinated
people may attend as audience members. Proof of vaccination may be
requested. Capacity is limited, and only a certain number of seats will be
available per event. Call us in advance at (206) 436-2960 to reserve a seat -maximum 2 attendees per reservation. Thank you for understanding!

This month's specials are...

FUTURE FICTION
We're keeping this popular theme going through September! Stories of an Earth
that might be, a world we've yet to encounter, dystopian and utopian visions of
the future...we'e got a great selection of new and used speculative fiction this
month. Come in and check it out -- 10% off new and 30% off used books from the
Future Fiction display.

BANNED BOOKS
September 26th - October 2nd
"The Banned Books Week Coalition is an international alliance of diverse organizations
joined by a commitment to increase awareness of the annual celebration of the
freedom to read. The Coalition seeks to engage various communities and inspire
participation in Banned Books Week through education, advocacy, and the creation of
programming about the problem of book censorship." (bannedbooksweek.org)
Before a book is banned, it is first "challenged" -- an attempt to restrict access to
a book by a person or group who finds its content objectionable in some
way. During this week, we will feature frequently challenged books, as well as
"Read Banned Books" stickers and merch.

You Can Help!
Friends of Couth Buzzard Books Sustaining Fund

We've made it this far, but we aren't out of the woods yet. Your donations this
past year have kept us alive -- now, we ask for your investment in a postquarantine future.

Click here to donate.
And, as ever, thank you for your support.

Fundraiser Update

Fundraiser Update

Extended Hours!
Monday - Tuesday, 10am - 6pm
Wednesday - Sunday, 10am - 9pm

Please call ahead with any book donation questions.
(206) 436-2960
NEW EMAIL ALERT!
couthbuzzard@gmail.com

Note:
Wine, cider, and nonalcoholic beer now
available!

COVID-19
UPDATE

We are currently allowing
indoor dining in the back
area only. Customers must
remain masked and
distanced regardless of
vaccination status; proof of
vaccination may be
requested. Thank you for
understanding.

New! NEW! New! NEW! New! NEW! New!
SANDWICHES ARE BACK!

Harried and Hungry
(formerly White
Knuckle) sandwiches,
salads and wraps are
back! The updated menu is
available on our website.
Stop by and try our new
selections -- they pair well
with a tasty fruit
smoothie or a frosty
milkshake!

😋

E-BOOKS AND AUDIOBOOKS ARE HERE
You don't have to go through Amazon! Now you can purchase digital
books in a way that supports the Couth Buzzard directly -- no
subscripion required! Visit our Bookshop storefront for e-books or our
Libro.fm storefront for DRM-free audiobooks. Not tech-savvy? Our staff
will be happy to help.

HOW TO ORDER FROM HOME:
Phone: (206) 436-2960. Someone will be present during business hours to
take your call. Outside of these hours, please feel free to leave a message
and callback number.
E-mail: Please contact couthbuzzard@gmail.com. Include name,
address, phone number, and the titles you are interested in. We will reply as
soon as possible.
Online Form: Visit couthbuzzard.com/orderonline and enter pertinent
information. You may schedule an in-store pickup or direct shipment for
used or new books, but we are only able to ship new books at this time.
E-books or Audiobooks: You don't have to go through Amazon! Visit our
Bookshop storefront for e-books or our Libro.fm storefront for audiobooks.

How to Order from the Couth Buzzard!

How to Order from the Couth Buzzard!

Contact Us Using the Links Below

8310 Greenwood Ave. N., Seattle 98103

Phone:(206) 436-2960

Mailing address: Couth Buzzard Books Espresso Buono, 8310 Greenwood Ave. N,
Seattle, WA, 98103, US

